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Abstract 

 
This paper aims at analyzing, based on the Program of Health and Nutrition 
Essential Services (SESYN), the contracting by El Salvador National 
Government of four NGOs with funds from international loans. The aim sought 
by the initiative is to provide preventive and primary coverage to traditional 
priority groups, low income and rural groups, on the West region of the country. 
The purpose is to analyze the characteristics of the contract entered into by the 
parties and the theoretical incentives it generated. The classical incentives of 
the capitated mechanism suggest the need for structured systems of 
information follow-up, especially where each promoter “monopolizes” its 
influence area. A household survey comprising one thousand families was 
designed and implemented in order to compare the experience initiated by the 
end of 2003 with a relevant control group: the traditional initiative of public 
promoters developed in El Salvador in cantons other than those incorporated to 
the SESYN Program.  
 
The results obtained suggest that the initiative of contracting NGOs for the 
expansion of health services has achieved a good performance in most 
encounters related to preventive medicine as well as to healing care within the 
health system. The interventions provided within the private promoters´ 
geographical area not always resulted conclusive: they vary when the analysis 
takes the initiative as a whole, incorporating the performance of the Mobile 
Health Care Teams organized under the NGO initiative, who acts beyond the 
borders of the cantons allocated to them. Finally, the document checks a control 
mechanism that determines the effectiveness not only of the initiative but also of 
the evaluation model of the program. This mechanism combines the information 
provided by the contracted NGOs to the Project Coordinating Unit (and by the 
promoters to NGOs), with the results of a logistic model that takes as an 
information basis a household survey as the one undertaken by this initiative. 
 
 


